Synt se FA
Liquid Sugar with Fulvic Acid

Syntose FA is a unique blend of readily available sugars, molasses,
and fulvic acid, which is ideal for use on all soils and plants. Syntose FA easily incorporates into
current operations, readily mixing with starter fertilizers and other key nutrients and chemistries.
The unique combination of ingredients, coupled with Conklin’s commitment to quality, provide a distinctive,
beneficial, and easy-to-use product.
Benefits of Syntose FA:
• S ugars provide necessary energy to stimulate microbial life in your soil, promoting healthy soil ecology.
• F ulvic acid is a natural chelating agent easily able to penetrate plant cells aiding nutrient uptake.
• E asy-to-use and tank mix – no hassles trying to dissolve granular sugar sources.
• Value in both soil and foliar applications.
• E ach pint of Syntose FA provides 1 pound of sugar.
Application of sugar to crops can stimulate microbial activity and population by providing an
instant source of high energy food. Active soil microbes will increase the rate that crop residues
will be decomposed and turned into soil organic matter, a very important component of soil
structure and health.
Syntose FA will maximize the effectiveness of fertilizer. It is made to complement Feast Fertilizer
to ensure that your inputs are fully utilized by crops.

“I have used sugar for several years, both in-furrow
and foliar applications. I believe it hypes up the soil
microbes to make everything work faster.”

- Jerry Cox
25-time National NCGA Yield Contest Winner, Missouri
Your Conklin Independent Distributor is:

Part #		
41792		
41794		

Size
5 gallon twin pack
250 gallon mini-bulk

AgroVantage is part of the family of Conklin products designed to save fuel,
energy, time and money so you can work smarter, live better. Opportunities
are available to start your own Conklin business.
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